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Film Fight last s Three Days
See ItGREEKS CELEBRATE LIBERATIONLiHe $jjoo m$ . . .

Supply Of Glamour Jobs
Hmh Less fhan Pemd

But Fans Won t

HOLLYWOOD (UP) Alan Ladd

has spent three days battling

through a mtivie fight which only

your eat will be able to see.

Ladd leaped off balconies, tum-

bled down stairs, dodged wine kegs

and wielded bottles In almost com

I
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Bethel Students

To Present Play

Friday Night
The Bethel High School drama-

tics students will present "Tempest

Gets Paid For
Throwing Things
At Screen Stars

3y PATRICIA CLAfly
UP Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD When Sydney
Greenstreet throws a telephone at
Joan' Crawford, or Dennis Morgan
burns Jane Wy man With a cigar-
ette, it's not Just a spur of the
moment affair.

Greenstreet doesn't just stand up
in front of the camera and toss the
telephone. Greenstreet' doesn't
toss it at all. A man named Her-
bert Plews does, and he practices

plete darkness. Movie theaters
r serving this picture snomu or.

carrots at the entrance to improve
mctr.mprs' niaht sight. Otherwise.

a united front to discourage
young hopefuls from trying to
storm their ' portals. This is
probably caused' by necessity and
the knowledge that there are
invariably more ambitious
youngsters wanting in titan tut re
are jobs to fill.

The movies have been trying for
j ears lo tell people about their
slim chances of being "discovered,"
and citing statistics to show one's
slim chances of even eating regu-
larly while waiting for the big

.By CyNTJI.IA LOWRY
AP Newsfeatures Writer

Every little girl is presumed to
go through' a period during which
she is determined to be an actress,
just like little boys at some point
are determined to be cops or fire-
men.

But being an actress is just one
of the "glamor profes-
sions" nowadays. The olliers in-

clude radio, television, modeling,
advertising, book publishing, maga-
zines and you should pardon the
expression newspaper ui k.

i,t will take a cat's eyes to tell ex-

actly what's going on.

Paramount staged the fight tor Aui!ii,j

and Sunshine at 7:30 r. M. Fri-
day in the school auditorium.

The cast for the three-ac- t com-

edy includes:
Joshua Middleton, a Kentucky

landowner Jack Russell
Nancy Middleton, his wife

a a to!.
After Midnight" in the cataromh-ed- ,

dungeon-lik- e cellar of an old ffij
1J " k w,isix weeks to make sure he doesn't Italian castle. It's done on especi

ally sensitive film, which picks up
break. Now aluug comes tile federal
i nv.rn mtint itvt.lf iiii ctatic.

U'J Winftj
natron 1a surprising amount ot light troia

a flickering candle and flashes ofEvery one of them presents Kali- Will
I"1'. Dick,gun shots.

Ellen. Shipman
Julia Middleton (Tempest),

their daughter
t

Margaret Cagdill
Fanny Middleton (Sunshine),

their daughter
Winifred Burnette

hit the target.
"I finally made her change her

hairdo," Plews said. "She put a
puff of hair out in front that the
telephone would move when it
brushed by her forehead. Makes it
more real."

Plews, as producer Michael Cur-tiz- 's

property master, is chief in

Ladd is lured into the dungeon Dl' (;'''"'eeIn"H
Su )i) fauJhv two treacherous Ilalians, Fran

tics to shuw that unemployment in
radio is many times greater than
it is among the working popula-
tion generally.

Newspaper jobs have been tight
for a long time, and it's a tough
racket to get started in. The same
holds with magazines and books.
Advertising always has more ap

1'iiiMiJrcis Lederer and George Lewis, who
have the intention of doing him in. Slstg

Ssnsational Hew

Radio Quiz Show
CatU

charge of ustng the properties to
endanger Warner Bros, million
dollar stars. A thousand-dolla- r nick Mm

Ladd gets the idea when he sees a

Jtnife flashing towards hiin. He
can't see the villains either, how-

ever, so it takes him longer than
par to polish them off.

Perfect Timing Needed

"Hardest fight I ever did." Ladd
puffed after he rolled down 15

steps while beating Lederer with a

bottle. "It's not only hard physical-
ly, but there's so little light yoir

plications for jobs than there are
jobs around. Modeling is probably
the hardest of them all to break
into.

All this is very discouraging to
youngsters fresh out of high
schools and colleges.
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TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, Apr7Hi
TORCHES FLARE in Athens as celebrants commemorate the liberation of
Greece from 400 years of Turkish domination. The festivities marking
Independence Day were preceded by a week-lon- g rally for "Work and
Victory." The procession pictured here is shown moving through the
capital city to the torab of the Unknown Soldier. (International)

on one of those million-dolla- r

bodies, and Plews'd be out of a job.

radio's failure to develop new tal-
ent. How are you going to develop
new talent if you consistently beat
it away from the door with a stick?

Movie people warn sagely about
unemployment problems in Holl-
ywoodand then v.c read stories
about how Bubbles Kilioy was sit-
ting having a soda at the corner
drug store and the big producer
saw her and next day she was a
famous star.

' " ""VMi,timing has to be perfect. '

Instead of shooting the same
piece of action three times for long

The bulk of the girls buckle
down and learn typing and short-
hand. Tradition says that these
two items are indispensable for a
young woman with her way to make
m the world. And. she reasons, if
I've got to make pot-hoo- and
gei out the boss' mail, why
shouldn't I start doing it in some

Makes 4 to 5 servings.
Note: If you like salt used spar-

ingly add only half he amount giv-

en at first, adding more to suit
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Suggestions For
Lenten Meals

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
(AP Newsfeatures!

SPICY RED CABBAGE

taste. I like as much as l'i tea
?.' f f f V'" ill

, '"tnf - j ill im .

phase of activity that has been: It's probahly a good thing most
sold to me as romantic and glam- - people do hot take 'discouragement
oralis9 in their stridp and holier mini'i

spoons of salt used in this recipe

told them.
FRANK FUSLIA

MORONI 0LSU

EVERY TUESDAY
9:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Over WWNC
IT'S FUN!

IT'S EXCITING!
IT'S ENTERTAINING!

Brought To Yon By

Howell Motor Co.
Haywood St. Waynesville

De Solo-Plymout- h Dealer

shots, medium shots and closeups,
director Mitchell Leisen used at
least two cameras all through the
scene, filming all the different
angles at the same time.

While the candles flicker through
the cellar. Lewis and Ladd chase
up a flight of stairs, grapple on a

balcony, roll off and crash into a

pile of wine barrels. Ladd leaps be-

hind a table as Lederer starts
shooting. With one hand, Ladd
tosses a wine rack laden with hun-
dreds of bottles on Lewis, ,and with
the other he belabors Lederer with
a wine bottle. The two of them roll
down more stairs, and the three
meet at the bottom for a brawl
to the death.

Ladd was nursing bruises and
aches when he limped off after
the third day of the fight. But no-

body got seriously hurt.

THURSDAY One Day Only, April

They are right, too. I think that
the fault lies in the fact that no
one has gone to much trouble to
make .many of the other fields of
business attractive. What's the
matter with insurance except the
name? Or banking?

Although radio has been dis-
couraging ambitious young people
for quite a time, one sees con-
siderable public complaining about

TUNA FISH CUPS

Ingredients: 2 cups hot milk, 1

cup fine soft bread crumbs, 1

teaspoon, salt, 1 tablespoon pre-

pared mustard, 1 tablespoon finely

grated onion, 1 seven-ounc- e can
tuna fish (including oil from can),
4 eggs.

Method: Add the bread crumbs,
salt, mustard and onion to the hot
milk. Add tuna fish and mix well

so fish is evenly distributed. Beat
eggs thoroughly with electric mix-

er or rotary beater and add gradu-

ally to first mixture, blending them
in with a spoon as you do so. Turn
into greased custard cups; place
cups in a pan of hot water so water
comes well up on cups; bake in a

moderate (350 F.) oven for about
45 minutes or until a small knife
inserted in center comes out clean.
Insert small spatula around rim of

each cup to loosen fish mold an in-

vert to remove. Makes 8 small cups.

KINS of ml

PARK THEATRE
PROGRAM RSVP Delayed

KANKAKEE, III. (U.P.) M. E. mm

Ingredients: 1 small onion, 1

pound head
red cabbage, 2 tablespoons butter
or margarine, 1 large medium-tar- t
cooking apple, Vi cup light brown
sugar, 5 tablespoons cider vinegar,
1 teaspoon salt 'about), freshly
ground pepper (to taste).

Method: Peel and finely dice
onion; there should be about Vi

cup. Itemove any soiled outside
leaves of red cabbage, quarter head
and cut away core. Shred medium-coars- e

with a sharp knife there
should be about 4'i cups, firmly
packed. Melt butter or margarine
in a medium-size- d skillet; add
onion and cook for about 5 min-
utes, stirring frequently. Peel,
quarter, and core apple. Add red
cabbage to skillet; slice apple over
cabbage in thin lengthwise slices.
Mix onion, cabbage, and apple to-

gether well and continue to cook
over lovi heal for about 5 minutes,
stirrinR frequently. Add brown sug-

ar, vinegar, salt and pepper and
mix well. Cover and cook over low
to moderate heat, stirring occa-
sionally, until cabbage is tender-cris- p

and apples are a deep red
color about 30 minutes; there will
be practically no liquid left in pan.

CI0ICI "6111
Bittner, 83, a retired Lutheran
school teacher here, received an
answer to a letter he wrote 60 years
ago to Prof. Albert 11. iviilier, oo,

WEDNESDAY, April 13 HAYES

But the main point is that there
should be more emphasis on the
advantages found in all the rnny
types of business young people
will find. The simplest way to' at-
tract the beginning employes would
be to dress jobs up jn the fancy
trappings which Jure them today
toward the ones referred to by
the women's magazines as "glamor
jobs."

The trappings are only bait any-
way. Once you've got your teeth
in a job, you haven't much time
to contemplate what a wonderful
creature you are

I can speak personally only
about newspaper work. And news-
paper work, the movies1 to the
contrary, consists of pounding a
warm typewriter, and' spending
plenty of unglamorous hours in
libraries, wailing rooms and in
interviewing lots of dull people.
Lots of jobs in unglamorized fields
of endeavor would he easier on
the feet, finger-na- il polteinMid pro-
duce much more regular hours.

Friends iiv radio work' under
even more tension than that. A
well-know- n commentator puts in
an day five days a week
and is too tired week-end- s to do
more than collapse on a quiet porch
with a detective story. A private
secretary to a stock-broke- r goes
dancing Saturday and eyei feels
free to have ber hair done while
reading movie magazines.

All we have to do to get a better
spread of job interests is to pretty
up the picture of prospective jobs.

II Oak Park.nSixteen Fathoms Deep On June 18, 1889, Bittner invited
Miller to attend a church program.
Miller wrote that he had just come AM

iacross the letter in some old files, CARTOON i

(In Technicolor)
Starring

ARTHUR LAJXE and LON CHANEY
L. .n nm&iJ.J Jand regretted that he would be un-

able to attend the program.

PINEAPPLE SWEET POTATOES,
ON THE HALF SHELL

Ingredients: 4 small sweet pota-

toes il pound), 2 tablespoons but-

ter or margarine, 'a nine-ounc- e

can sweetened crushed pineapple
not drained i'j cup) teaspoonTHURSDAY - FRIDAY, April 14-1- 5

"Jungle Jim"
Starring

JOHNNY WIESMULLER and VIRGINIA GREY
esta ham

It's for you, Mom...

salt. 2 teaspoons light brown
sugar, parsley sprigs.

Method: Cut off any small prc-- ,

(Hiding ends of sweet potatoes;
si rub with vegetable brush under
colli running water; dry well on
paper towel. Bake in a moderately
hot (4(10 F.i oven until potatoes
are soft when pressed between fin-

gers with a pot holder about 30
minutes. Cut carefully in half
lengthwise and cut potato from
.shell into mixing bowl; be careful
to preserve 4 of the half shells for
stuffing. Add buter or margarine
to hot potatoes immediately and
mash well with a fork. Add pine-
apple, including juice, salt, and
brown sugar, and beat well with
a spoon. Pack the mixture firmly
into 4 half-shell- s so that tops are
level; now pile remaining potato
on top, dividing evenly. Return to
oven to reheat, about 10 minutes.
Stick a small sprig of parsley in
each potato so parsley stem is cov- -

ered and serve immediately. Makes
4 servings.

Take it Downstairs"
Meet Mr.'Mercury! The old

In "Flamingo Road" you see the
purple-face- d Greenstreet grabbing
the phone and then you see it sail-

ing through the air, scraping Miss
Crawford and shattering a mirror
behind her. What you don't see is
Plews doing the actual throwing.

It's Tricky Business
In "The Octopus and Miss

Smith" Plews is devising a way for
Morgan to burn Miss Wyman in a
place nobody talks about without
Miss Wyman getting hurt. She is
bent over on the floor in the back
of an automobile when Morgan
throws his arm over the front seat
and rests his cigarette against her.

"The secret is in what she wears
under her dress," Plews said. "I
can't take any chances on scorchjng
her. But of course it has lo look
realistic."

Plews pushed F.ve Arden over a
pile of suitcases in another movie.
She landed on her face on some
mats and everbody. including Miss
Arden, got a good laugh.

"All I ask is he
said. "I don't expect any trouble
with Miss Wyman. If she listens to
me, she won't get hurt."

thought he was the messenger

With those winged feet he got am

fast, doing all sorts of useful lit:

on the way. This Roman messenSl

is out of date now. For speed,

you can't beat electricity.

It's on hand l10,000,000thof asel

after you flip a switch.Nitrogen fertilizer, in light sup--
ply now, is expected to continue to
be scare this year. Only a seven
per cent boost in production is ex-

pected in 1949.

You can't beat electricity for vn

either. It's like an extra pair '

hands for the homemaker-a- W

and willing to help clean and se

and cook, do the laundry, n11
Extension telephone in o

plaoet uve tine and
lepa, afford privacy oa the

telephone, protection iati
emergency.

and healthy and comfortable.
Ai

can't beat electricity for cost!

one penny's worth of electricity

tA'ttyA L.. . run your radio for a full evenW- -

or swish the dirt from two tubs

Now You Can Enjoy wash-- nr tll vou the time for

Extension Telephone Convenience In this era or sKy-"'-

other Item in your family bW

does so much-f- or so little?

m. FARMER . . .

Be Sure Your

. MILK BARN
CHICKEN HOUSES

AND ALL BUILDINGS ARE BUILT OF OUR
QUALITY BLOCK

Ask the man that has used our BLOCK . . .and you
will buy a Western Carolina product.

All Sizes Of Concrete Pjpe
See your contractor or jmaterial dealer or call us collect.

DIAL

Concrele Products Co.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

in any room fn your home
4

An extension telephone it "Mother's Helper"
and a friend of all the family. It keep you front

misting important call make your telephone
more valuable by increasing iu tuerolneaa.

tQne or more exteoriop telephones can now

coat. You don't seed to write n or come !
the office. Juat call the Buaiaeat OSk today, i

- CON VIN UNCI IN TNI K1TCIUM

As cxteaaioa telephone La the kitchea
aukea yoar hoaaefaokl ru awe moodily.


